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The Honorable Mary Jo White
Chair
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F St. NE
Washington, DC 20549
Dear Chair White:
As the U.S. economy continues to recover from the 2008 financial crisis, the need for
strong and effective regulations to protect Americans and their investments is more important
than ever. The nation' s largest financial institutions are mounting an aggressive effort to repeal,
postpone, and dilute the laws Congress passed in the wake of the crisis.
The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) plays a critical role in the protection of
consumers and investors. On Apri l 20, 2013, you were sworn in as the Chair of the SEC. I
voted for your nomination despite my concerns about your lack of experience as a regulator. As
I said at the time, my hope was that you would be "the strong leader the SEC needs to be a tough
watchdog for the American people." 1
You have now been SEC Chair for over two years, and to date, your leadership of the
Commission has been extremely disappointing.
At your confirmation hearing, you stated without reservation that you would implement a
strong enforcement policy at the SEC. You said that the SEC's enforcement of regulations:
[I)t will be a high priority throughout my tenure to further strengthen the
enforcement function of the SEC - it must also be bold and unrelenting ... Strong
enforcement is necessary for investor confidence and it is essential to the integrity
of our markets. Proceeding aggressively against wrongdoers ... also will serve to
deter the unlawful practices of others who must be made to think twice and stop
in their tracks, rather than risk discovery, pursuit and punishment by the SEC. 2

1

Sen. Elizabeth Warren, Statement on the Banking Committee's Approval of the
Nominations of Rich Cordray and Mary Jo White (Mar. 19, 2013).
2
Testimony of Mary Jo White, Nominee for Chair of the Securities and Exchange
Commission Before the United States Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban
Affairs (Mar. 12, 2013)
(http://www.banking.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Files.View&FileStore_id=619e5
603-c2c8-4085-98c6-00 I 4ce29bde7).

During this confirn1ation hearing and in tl1e period immediately after, you also made
promises to 1nen1bers of the Se11ate in four key areas. In eacl1 case, you appear to 11ave broken
those pron1ises. First, under your leadership. the SEC has failed to finalize in1portant DoddFranlc rules requiring disclosure of the ratio of CEO pay to the median worker. Second, the SEC
has failed to curb tl1e use of \vaivers for co1npanies found to be in violatio11 of securities law.
Tl1ird, the agency has settled the \'ast majority of cases without requiring that con1panies admit
guilt. And fourth. )'OU have been unable to participate in numerous cases because of recusals
related to your prior e1nployment at a Wall Street defe11se firn1, and yott have been ru1d will
continue to be unable to participate in certain cases because of recusals relating to your
husband's 011going employment at a Wall Street defense firm.
These four major issues are not t11e only areas where there are concerns about your time
as SEC Chair. You 11ave also failed to act to address undisclosed corporate campaign
contributions, have presided 0\ er new SEC ruletnakings that have created large loopl1oles in
i1nportant Dodd-Frank disclosure rules. and have issued new rules for small business capital
formation that preempted important state consumer protectio11s.
1

I am disappointed by the significant gap between the promises you made during and
shortl)' after your confirmatio11 and your perfom1ance as SEC Chair. We have continued to talk,
and you and I met personally on Wednesday. f\.1ay 21, 2015, to discuss these issues. At that
meeting, however, you said little that indicated tl1at you would be changing your practices at the
SEC.
Even \Vorse. at that san1e meeting, you provided me with \Vhat appeared to be misleading
information about the tin1ing ofne\v CEO pay disclosure rules that was co11tradicted by an Office
of Management and Budget (OMB) publication released tl1at very sa1ne day. My questions and
your answers at that meeting were both elem·; there cotdd i1ot have been a misunderstandi11g, and
I am perplexed as to 11ow and why you would have prO\'ided me with this misinfo1111ation.
Belo\v. please find additional infonnation on the concerns related to the failure of SEC
under your watch to consistently and aggressively enforce securities law and protect investors
and t11e public, and specific requests related to each of these issues.

1. Failure to implement Dodd-Frank rules on CEO Pay Disclosure
Section 953(b) of the Dodd-Frank Act requires. for the first time, basic disclosure of CEO
pay, pay for companies' median workers. and tl1e ratio of the two. On at least fottr different
occasions that are documented in t11e pttblic record, you promised n1ernbers of the Senate that
you would move qtiickly to finalize this rule.
At your confirmation hearing on March 23, 2013. )'OU were asked by Sen. Menendez if
you would "1nake sure that we get to tl1e rule that is called for under the lav.;." You replied ... I
\Vilt Senator:· In response to questions for the record that I sent to you after that hearing, you
told n1e that, "completing the ruletnaking mandates that t11e Conunission has recei\'ed from

2

Congress \Vil! be a priority for me if confirmed. This is the case for ... the Section 953(b) 'pay
ratio' ndemaking mandate. " 3
Four months later, in July 2013, after )'OU were confirn1ed, Sen. Menendez again asked
you if you were n1oving for\vard with the rule. You replied that. ''It should be in t11e near future .
. . . I would 11ope that it is completed it1 the next nionth or t\\'o. " 4
Soon after tl1is hearing, on September 13, 2013, the SEC released t11e JJroposed rule on
CEO pay reporting. \Vith the standard 60-day public con1ment period. 5 Almost a year later, tl1e
rule was still not finalized, but you testified tl1at, "[o]ur foctis now is on finishing ... executi\'e
compensation rules as required by Dodd-f'rank."6 You told Sen. Menendez that, "It is certainly a
priority to complete it this year ... It is n1y hope and expectation to complete it this )'ear." 7 But
later that )'ear, an update on the rule indicated it \\.'ou\d not be completed until October 2015. 8
\Vhen you and I met 011 May 21. 2015 - nearly t\VO years after you predicted completion
of this rule witl1in, "the next month or two" -you told me that you. ''hope[dJ to be done by fall"
2015 with the rule. When you were asked if anything was likely to delay the rule past that point,
9
yoti responded that there should not, "be anything that holds it ltp past this fall."
Later that same day. OMB published its updated 2015 Cun·ent U11ified Agenda of
Regulatory and Deregulatory Actions. The SEC submissio11s for that publication \\'ere due on
10
Marcl123. 2015 - t\VO ino11tl1s before our meeting. The ne\\'ly published infonnation from
OMB indicates tl1at the CEO pay rule is not expected to be finalized Wltil April 2016, adding
another six month delay compared to the previously posted OMB deadli11e. 11 I cannot
understand how and wl1y tl1is rule has been delayed for so long, and I am perplexed as to \vhy

3

Mary Jo White, Responses to Qltestions for the Record from Sen. Elizabetl1 Warren,
Mar. 23. 2013.
4
Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs Con1mittee, Heari11g on Systemic Risk in
Financial Markets (July 20, 2013).
5
https://ww\v.sec.gov/rules/proposed/2013/33-9452.pdf
6
Senate Banking, I-lousing, and Urban Affairs Com1nittee, Hearing on the financial
Regulatory System (Sept. 9. 2014).
7
Senate Banking, I-lousing, and Urban Affairs Co1nmittee, Hearing on the Financial
Regulatory System (Sept. 9, 2014).
8
OMB. Unified Agenda, Fall 2014. RIN: 3235-AL47 (Nov. 21, 2014)
(http://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubid~2014 l O&RIN~323 5-AL4 7
9
Sen. Elizabeth Warren, meeth1g with The Honorable Mary Jo White (May 21, 2015).
10
OMB, Memorandun1 for Regulatory Policy l'vfanagers (Feb. 23, 2015)
(https :I /\\.rv.'W. whi tehouse. go\'I sites/defaul t/fi Ies/omb/inforeg/for-agencies/ spring-201 5 regulatory-plan-and-unified-agenda-of-federal-regulatory-and-deregulatory-actions.pdf).
11
OMB, Unified Agenda, Spring 2015, RIN: 3235-AL47 (May 21, 2015)
(http ://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?publd~20 l 504&RIN~323 5-AL4 7);
OMB, Unified Agenda, Fall 2014, RIN: 3235-AL47 (Nov. 21, 2014)
(http:/lwww .reginfo.govlpublic/doleAgendaViewRule?pubid~2o 141O&RIN~3235-AL47
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you told me personally tl1at the rule would be completed b)' the fall of 2015 when it appears tl1at
you were or should have bee11 aware of additional delays.

2. Failure to Require Admissions of\Vrongdoing in SEC Enforcement Cases
On multiple occasions and with multiple regulators, Senators have raised concerns about
enforcement patterns in which such regulators - including the SEC - fail to require adn1issions
of wrongdoing fTotn companies that appear to ha\'e violated the law.
At your confirmation l1earing,
that:

)'OU

spoke of the need for strong SEC enforcen1ent, stating

12

[I]t will be a high prio1ity throughout my tenure to further strengthen the
enforcement function of the SEC .... it n1ust be bold and unrelenting .... market
paiticipants need to ki10\V ... that all "Wfongdoers ... of whatever position or size,
vvill be aggressively and successfully called to account b)' the SEC.

)'OU

At the same hearing, wl1e11 asked about prosecutions of wrongdoers by Sen. Menendez,
. d : n·
rep Iie
I think you proceed quite vigorously against ... anyone t11at you find evidence of
V.Tongdoing going on, but certainly, finai1cial institutions ... at the SEC, there's
no i11stitt1tion too big to charge.

Sen. Menendez then asked you to clarify. "If you were to be confirmed as the Chair ... to
the extent tl1at the SEC l1as powers of charging and proceeding. you \VOUld vigorously do that
when yott fou11d the causes to be appropriate?" You replied, '"Absolutel)r. Senator."
In June 2013, soon after your confirmation, you announced t11at you would take a
stro11ger line on requiring admissions of wrongdoing. \\1hile acknowledging that, "[t]he option

12

Testimony of Mary Jo Vihite. Nomi11ee for Chair of the Securities and Exchai1ge
Commission Before the United States Senate Co1nmittee on Banking, Hot1sing, and Urban
Affairs, (Mar. 12. 2013)
(http://www. banking.senate. gov/public/index. c fm ?FuseAction=Fi Ies.Vi e\v&F ileS tore_ id=6 l 9e5
603-c2c8-4085-98c6-0014ce29bde7).
13
Testimony of Mary Jo White, Nomi11ee for Chair of the Securities and Exchange
Commission Before the United States Se11ate Committee 011 Bankit1g, I-lousing, and Urbai1
Affairs (Mar. 12, 2013)
(l1ttp ://\\WW. banking. senate.gov/pub 1ic/index .cfn1? FuseActi on=F iles.View&Fi le Store_id=6 l 9e5
603-c2c8-4085-98c6-00 J 4ce2 9bde 7).
4

to settle withottt adn1issions of misconduct will remain a 'major, 1najor tool in the arsenaL ,,. 14
you also stated that: 15
•
,
We are going to in certain cases be seeking admissions going for\vard ... "fhere
may be partict1lar individuals or institutions wl1ere it is very important it be a
matter of public record that they acknowledge their wrongdoii1g, and if not you go
to trial ... You are trying to get as strong a deterre11t message out there as )'OU
possibly can, and in some situations it can be i1nportant that admissions be part of
that process.
A year later, in Septen1ber 2014, you provided i11e with a detailed explanation of when
you would seek admissions of \\TOngdoing. You wrote that: 16
[W]e now demai1d an additional measure of public accountability through an
acknowledgme11t of wrongdoing i11 ce1tain of our cases ... Under 1l1is policy,
[SEC] now considers requiring admissions in cases wl1ere tl1e violation of
securities law included particularly egregious co11duct; where large ntunbers of
i11vestors were harmed; where the markets or investors were placed at significant
risk; where the conduct obstructs the Commission's i11vestigation; where an
adn1ission can send a particularly important message to the inarkets; or \Vhere tl1e
-v.rrongdoing poses a pa1ticulai· future threat to the investors or the markets.
I also asked for specific details on the number of settlen1ents in which the SEC l1ad
required admissions of guilt since your initial Ju11e 2013 announcement of the new policy. This
information reveals that- as of Septen1ber 2014 - in the vast number of cases, SEC conth1ues to
settle cases without req11iring admissions of guilt. These records shO\V that in 520 settlements,
SEC required admissions of g11ilt in only 19 cases - less than 4 percent. The New York Tin1es
reached a similar co11cl11sion, finding tl1at, .. it is clear that most oftl1e time defendants are still
being allo\ved to settle witl1011t ad1nitting to or denying the agenc)''s allegations.'' 17
In fact, tl1e record oftl1e SEC under your leadership is e\ en worse than those numbers
suggest. In 11 of these 19 cases, SEC required only a broad admission of facts specified by the
1

14

Bloo1nberg, SEC Says It Will ,)eek .rldn1issions o,f JVrongdoing lvfore Often (June 19,
2013) (online at 11ttp://W\vw.bloomberg.com/ne\vs/articles/2013-06-18/sec-to-seek-guiltadmissions-i11-more-cases-chairn1an-white-says).
15
Bloon1berg, ,')£(' Slf.VS It Will ,')eek Ad1nissions of~Vrongdoing More Qften (June 19,
2013) (on line at 11ttp://www.bloomberg.co1n/nev.'s/articles/2013-06- I 8/sec-to-seek-guiltad1nissions-in-rnore-cases-chainna11-wh ite-says).
16
Mary Jo White, Response to Questions for the Record, Senate Banking, I-lousing, and
Urban Affairs Committee, Hearing on the Financial Regulatory System (Sep. 9, 2014).
17
Gretchen Morgenson, New York Titnes. SEC' ~Vanis the Sinners to 0'!-l'n Up, March 14,
2015. (http://WW\V .nytimes.corn/20I5/03/15/busi11ess/sec-\vants-the-sinners-to-own-up.html)

5

SEC rather t11an requiring that these firn1s adn1it to violations of specific securities la\vs. One
analyst described these types of ad111issions as, "the weakest ad1nission of gttilt as possible.'" 18

3. Wai\'ers Allowing Companies Found to be in Violation of Securities Law to
Continue to Take Advantage of SEC Special Privileges
SEC rules allov·i certain large issuers - ](nown as "Well Know11 Seaso11ed Issuers''
(WKSis) - to take advantage of special regulatot)' privileges that provide these issuers with
shortcttts to bypass certain SEC reviews to raise capital and issue securities. 19 Other SEC
provisions allow cotnpanies with clean records to raise private capital witl1out undergoing the
full SEC registration process. 20 These are significant benefits for tl1e eligible companies.
It is no surp1ise that the law requires that persons or entities that have been convicted of
felo11ies or misdemeanors or that have violated anti-fraud provisions of federal securities laws be
deemed ineligible to receive these benefits. This is the rule, as provided by law. \Vith an
exception. The SEC may waive this ineligibility and continue to allow access to regulatory
sl1ortcuts even for those that have violated the law. but only "upon a showing of good cause ... 21
In the wake of the financial crisis, members ofC011gress and the public beca1ne concerned about
\.vhether tl1ese wai\rers were pro\'ided too easily in cases where cotnpanies broke the law.
You have been asked about your policies with regard to these waivers on multiple
occasions. 111 questions for tl1e record from )'Our co11finnation hearing, Sen. Brov.'11 asked )'OU,
'"Will yotl revisit this waiver policy in a manner that is less friendly to large broker-dealers?"
You responded by promising to, ··exami11e tl1e issue if co11firmed.'. addi.t1g that "I ce1tainly
believe that \Vfongdoers must be held accountable for their miscondttct. including large broker
dealers .• ,
Less thru1 a year later, in April 2014, SEC updated its guidance for the application of
WKSI waivers, \Vith new language that ··raise[ d] tl1e bar for companies \Vith criminal convictions
or intentio11al fraud liability to demonstrate ·good cause' for '\Vh)' the SEC should grant them a
22
waiver to retain their Wl(SI status. ·•
You elaborated on this nevv policy for the House Fina11cial Services Com1nittee two
weeks later, stating tl1at:
18

Stephen Gandel, Fortune, Did the SEC Let JP Morgan Off the Hook', (Sep. 20. 2013)
(online at http://fortune.com/2013/09/20/did-the-sec-let-jpmorgan-off-the-hook/).
19
SEC, Rev;sed State1nent on Well-Kno1vn Seasoned Issuer iVaivers (Apr. 24, 2014)
(https: Ilwww.sec.govIdi visions/corpfin/ gttidance/,vksi-waivers-lnterp-0 31214 .11tm).
20
SEC, Process for Requesr;ng T¥aivers o.f "Bad .4.ctor., Distjualtflcation Under Rufe 262
(~f Regulation A crnd Rules 505 and 506 o.f'Regulation D (2015) (011line at
https ://wv..rw. sec .govIdivisi 011s/corpfin/gui da11ce/2 62-5 0 5-wai ver. htm).
21
SEC, Revised .)talemenl on Well-KnolFn .')easoned Issuer U'aivers (Apr. 24, 2014)
(https://v..ww .sec.go'\'/divisions/corpfin/guidance/\vksi-waivers-interp-031214 .htin).
22
Reuters, Debate Breu·s at US .)EC Over U-'aiver Policy (Apr. 29. 2014) (online at
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/04/29/sec-waiver-gallagher-idUSL2NONL25F20140429).
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Waivers ofWKSI disqualifications sl1ould be granted only after a thorough
analysis ... Wai\'ers sl1ould not be granted to either "soften'' the impact of an
enforcement actio11 nor should they be used to add additional penalties if
disqualification is not warranted or necessary under the applicable standards and
the facts and circumstances at issue. The burden to demonstrate that the standards
are met is the responsibility of the applicai1t seeking a waiver. 23
These were strong words, and tl1ey appeared to herald a new era in \Vhich tl1e SEC \Vould
no longer rtibber-starnp valuable waivers from SEC rules for companies that broke the Jaw.
1-lo\vever, information that )'OU revealed in March 2015 indicates that in the majority of cases in
which institutions requested a WKSI or "bad actor" waiver after the new policies \Vere put in
place - 20 of 38 - the wrongdoers received it. 24 Since you became SEC Cl1air, a total of 20
25
WKSI waivers have been granted, with \ irtually all going to large financial institutions. This
pattern has led one of your SEC colleagues to conclude that the SEC, "continues to erode even
tl1is lowest ofl1urdles for large compai1ies, while small and t11id-sized businesses appear to face
differe11t treatment. " 26
1

Moreover, under your leadership, the SEC, for the first time since 2005, has once again
begun granting \Vaivers for companies guilty of cri1niI1al misconduct. Tl1e first oftl1ese waivers
- to UBS in September 2013, after the bank settled allegations of manipulating tl1e key LIBOR
benchmark interest rate - \Vas granted by SEC staff, and the second, to the Ro) al Bank of
27
Scotland. was approved on a 3-2 vote by the Con1missio11, witl1 your \'ote in support.
1

The third WKSI waiver granted to a bank despite a cri1ninal conviction was given to
Deutscl1e Bank just this month, on May 1, 2015. Like the others, Deutsche Bank was accused of
nlm1ipulating LIBOR and other key interest rates. For more than six years, Deutsche Bank
engaged in criminal conduct to rig interest rates in a r11anner tl1at was "systemic and pervasive"

23

T11e Honorable Mary Jo White, Response to Questions for the Record from Rep. Keith
Ellison (Apr. 9, 2014) (l1ttp://W\\'W .datacoalition.org/\vp-content/uploads/archi\'edfiles/white-qfrreplies.~df).
4

Cl1air l\rtary Jo Wl1ite, UnderstandiJ1g Disqualfficalions, Waivers, and Exen1ptions
Under the }.,ederal Securities Latt s (Mar 12, 2015) (Online at
l1ttp://\VWW .sec.gov/news/speecli/031215-spcl1-cmjw .ht1nl).
25
SEC, Division of Corporate Finance No Action, Interpretive, and Exemption Letters
(accessed May 27, 2015) (http://WW\v.sec.gov/divisio11s/corpfin/cf-noaction.sl1tml#405).
26
SEC, Commissioner Kara Stein, Dissenting S1a/e1nent in the lvfatter of Deutsche Bank
AG. Reg£1rding T-VK~~I (May 4, 2015). (http://www.sec.gov/nev. s/staternent/dissenting-statementdeutsche-bank-ag-wksi.11tml# _ ftt1ref6).
27
BBC, UBS Fined Sl.5bn.for L!BOR Rigging(Dec. 19, 2012).
(http://www.bbc.con1/news/business-20767984); SEC, Conlffiissioner Kara Stein, Disse11ting
State1nent in tl1e Matter of Royal Bartle of Scotland Group, pie, Regarding Order Under Rule 405
of the Securities Act of 1933, Granti11g a Waiver Fron1 Being an Ineligible Issuer, (Apr. 28,
2014) (http://www.sec.gov/News/PublicStmt/Detail/PublicStmt/ 13 70541670244 ).
1

1
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ru1d sought profits at the expense of its customers. 28 This vvaiver was granted by a 3-2 vote of tl1e
Comn1issioners, and once again, you voted for the waiver.
And last week - one day before our 1neeting - five banks (BS AG, Barclays Plc,
Citigroup Inc., JPMorgan Cl1ase & Co., and the Royal Bank of Scotland Grot1p) pied guilty to
'"conspiring to 1nanipulate the price of U.S. dollars a11d euros exchanged in t11e foreign currency
excl1ange" and paid fines of1nore than $2.5 billion. 29 Despite the widespread cri1ni11al conduct
to which these large banks admitted, the SEC granted WKSI \Vaivers to each of them. The
Commission also granted them several additional \vaivers, which in effect allow the banks to
continue conducting their business witl1 miniinal consequences. 30 Tl1ese waivers apparently
reflected the Commission ·s vie\\' that these banks deserved to contint1e to enjoy special
privileges under tl1e securities Ja,vs despite the deep breaches of trust and evident
mis1nanageme11t displayed in these cases.
SEC Con1missioner Kara Stein dissented from tl1is decision. 11oting the "recidivis1n" of
the banks, and the fact tl1at SEC has, "granted at least 23 WKSI waivers to these five institutions
in the past nine years.'' 31 Commissioner Stein concluded that, "the latest series of actions has
effectively rendered criminal convictions of fi11ancial institutions largely symbolic."32

4. Failure to Address Conflict of Interest Concerns Related to Your Husband's
Role as a Wall Street Attorney
When you V.'ere nominated to head the SEC, you were employed b)' the law firm

28

CFTC, Deutsche Bank to Pa;1 $800 A1iLlion to Settle CFTC C'harges o/}4.anipulation,
A11en1pfed ),fa11ipulation, a11d False Reporting o.f LIBOR anti Euribor (Apr. 23, 2015)
(http://www.cftc.gov/PressRoonllPressReleases/pr7 l 59-15).
29
Department of Justice, Five A1ajor Banks Agree to Parent-Leve/ Guill}' Pleas (May 20,
2 0 15) (http: Ilv.'WW .justice. go''lop a/prI five-1naj or- banks-agree-pare11t- Je,'e 1-gui Ity-p leas).
30
In additio11 to the WKSI \Vaivers, the Conunission granted UBS AG, Barclays. and
JP'tvfC waivers fron1 automatic disqttalification provisions related to the safe harbor for forwardlooking statements under Section 27 A of the Securities Act and Section 21 E of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, and UBS AG and three Barclays entities waivers from the automatic Bad
Actor disqualification provided under Rule 506. SEC, Commissioner Kara Stein, Dissenting
Srate1nent RegardiJ1g C'ertain Waivers Granted b_v the C'o1n1nissionfor (~ertain Entities Pleading
Guilty to Crin1inal C'harges Involving lvfanipulation o_f Foreign Rr:chan~r;e Rl1tes (May 21, 2015)
(http ://WW\v .sec. go\'I news/statement/stein-waivers-granted-dissenting-statement. html).
31
SEC, Commissio11er l(ara Stein, Dissenting 5;rate1nent Regarding C'ertain ~f'alvers
Granted by the Comn1issionfor Certltin Entities Pleading Guilty to C'ri1ninal ('harges Involving
Manipulctlion o,_f'Foreign Exchange Rates (May 21, 2015)
(http://www.sec.gov/news/statement/stein-wai\ ers-granted-di ssenti11g-statement.html).
31
SEC, Com1nissioner Kara Stein, Dissenting ,')faten1ent Regarding Certain FVaivers
Granted bJ' the Com1nission for C'erlain Entities Pleading Guilty to Crin1inal C'harges Involving
,\1ani11ulation of Foreign Exchange Rates (May 21. 2015)
(http://,vv..w.sec.gov/11ews/statement/stein-\vaivers-granted-dissenting-statement.html).
1
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Debevoise & Pli1npton and your husband was e1nployed b)' the law firm Cravath. Swaine &
Moore. Both tirn1s freq11ently represe11t companies v,rith business before the SEC.
These connections raised co11cems abo11t whether the recusals required due to tl1ese
conflicts of interest \Vo1dd affect yolU· ability to do your job as Chair. You were asked abo1tt
these co11cems in your confirmation hearing. and you replied: 33
Before I agreed to be non1inated for tl1is position. I detailed to the White I{ouse,
the Independent Office of Government Etl1ics, and the career SEC ethics official
the nature ai1d exte11t of iny and my spouse's and our firm's legal practices to be
certain tl1at tl1ere were no conflicts that could be problematic or limit my ability to
function effectively as SEC Chair ... I was also focused in that process very
m11ch on making certain I could effectively function as the Chair.... while I
11ave recusals, as do mall)' i1ominees, i11ine were not 011t of the ordinary in scope.
nor out of the ordinary for past Chairmen or other Commissioners of the SEC ....
I do not believe, Mr. Chai1n1an, that the recusals. the extent of them, \vill prevent
ine from fully performing Ill)' duties ... the scope of those recusals is also quite
narrow.
I was particularly concerned about both the potential for conflicts of interest and
the potential that regular rccusals could disrupt the Comn1ission's work. I raised tl1osc
concerns perso11ally with you in a meeting prior to your nomination. and you assured ine
that potential recusals would lead to minit11al disruption. 34
But this does not appear to be the case. A recent review bj' the Nev.· York Times
found that: 35
In tl1e nearly two years since Ms. White took over the agency, sl1e has had to
recuse 11erself from more tl1an four dozen enforcement investigations. the
interviews and records show, sometimes delaying settlements and opening the
door, in at least one case, to a lighter punishment.
As you know, the impact of a recusal on the operations of the SEC can be quite
damaging. If, for example. the SEC is split 2-2 on whether to pursue a prosecution, your recusal
would mean that no prosecution co1dd go forward.

33

Mary Jo White, Testin1ony of Mary Jo White, Nominee for Chair of the Securities and
Exchange Commission Before the United States Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and
Urban Affairs (Mar. 12, 2013).
(l1ttp ://www. banking.senate. gov /pub lie/index. cfm ?F useActi 011=Fil es.View &Fi leS tore_id=6 l 9e5
603-c2c8-4085-98c6-00 l 4ce29bde7).
34
Sen. Elizabeth Warre11, Meeting with SEC Chair No111inee tvfury Jo White (Mar. 5,
2013).
35
New York Times, ,')he Runs S.E.C., He's /1 Laivyer. Recusa!s and Headaches Ensue
(Feb. 23, 2015) (online at http://w\\IW.n)'times.com/2015/02/24/business/dealbook/sechamstrun g-by-i ts-leaders-legal-ties. html ?ref=topi cs&_r=O).
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The article noted that \Vhile your personal restrictions ended in April 2015, your
restrictions related to your husband's work would continue indefinitely, despite the fact that you
have already recused yourself fron1 at least ten investigations into clients of your husband's
36
firm. The article- ru1d a i1ew article published late last \veek - described the circ11mstances of a
settlement with Co1nputer Sciences Corporation, in which your rec11sal created a deadlock
among the four ren1aining com111issioners ''that at times have imperiled the case altogetl1er'' and
37
resulted it1 significant reductions in fines. It also raised the specter that companies might seek
to hire your husband's firm to '·11eutralize'· you, and it concluded that your recusals, "remain an
.
.
important
issue cior t he agency. ,,J8

5.

Other Concerns

There are several additional concerns about your leadership. E\'en as it tmleashed
unlilnited corporate spendh1g on political campaig11s in its 2010 Citizens United decision, the
Supreme Court 11oted that, '"pron1pt disclosure of expenditures can provide shareholders and
citize11s with tl1e informatio11 needed to hold corporations and elected officials accountable for
tl1eir positions and supporters. Shareholders can detennine whether their corporation's political
39
speech advances the corporation's interest in making profits:' As you are well a\vare. t11ere is
overwhebning interest and demand in a corporate campaig11 spending disclostrre rttle: n1ore tl1an
one n1illion public comn1ents in suppo1t of a 2011 petition to the SEC l1ave called on the age11cy
to set disclosure rules. 40 Just this \Veek, a letter fro1n a bipartisa11 group of for1ner SEC Chairmen
described the SEC's failure to require these disclosures as, ·'inexplicable,'' a11d said that the lack
41
of action, "'flies in tl1e face of the primary mission of the commission."
Such disclosure rules l1ad been 011 the SEC agenda at the time you took over the agency,
but in December 2013, you removed a potential rt1le1naking 011 this topic from tl1e Commission's
agenda, later noting that the Commission and its staff, "l1ave not devoted resources to a
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37 New York Times, Political Fights Throu' Sand in the Gears o,f .•)EC (May 29, 2015)
(http ://\V\V\V. nyti1nes .com/20 15105129 !business/political-figl1ts-throw-sand-in-gcars-o fsec. l1tml ?ref=dealbook).
38
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consideration of a corporate political spending disclosure rule.'. 42 One inont11 later, in January
2014, 16 of my Senate colleagues and I wrote to you to express our disappointment about this
decision and requested that, "disclosure of corporate political spending would have great value
for investors a11d should also be a top priority" for tl1e SEC."' 3 But your reply indicated that the
agency would not be addressing the issue. More recently, in March 2015, you again indicated to
the 1-Iottse Committee on Financial Services that the SEC was i1ot focused on this issue. 44
Under your leadership the SEC also backed down on important Dodd-Frank rules (Rule
"ABII") requiring disclostu·e of information for asset-backed securities. 45 The goal of this nlle
was to increase transparency and improve investor infor1nation, and t11e SEC initially published a
strong draft. However, in May 2013 - one month after you were s\vo111 in as SEC Chair - t11e
SEC named an industry insider who had publicly opposed a strong rule to lead the group writing
that rule. 46
U11surprisingly, by the time it was finalized in 2014, the ne\v rule \Vas \Vatered down
substa11tially: "disclosure rules advocated by 1nany within tl1c agency had been stripped out. Of
particular concern: Banks could continue to sell asset-backed securities to institutional investors
on the private market with no new disclosure requirements. " 47 One expert described this
outcome as an, "end ttrn around all the disclosure efforts" b:y the big bar1ks."'8
Finally, in Marcl12015, the SEC implemented rules to carry out Title IV of the JOBS
Act, wl1ich facilitates mid-sized companies in making public offerings oftl1eir securities. During
the rulen1aking process I v.'l·ote to you about my concerns that the SEC rules would preempt state
rules protecting investors, noting that sucl1 action, "could unnecessarily place mru1y ordinary
49
investors at rislc of securities fraud. " But, under yo tu· leadership and with your vote in support,
the SEC finalized rules that, "provide[d] for tl1e preemption of state sec11rities law registration
42

Mary Jo White, Response to Questio11s for t11e Record, Senate Banking, Hot1sing, and
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45
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and qualificatio11 requirements for securities offered or sold to 'qttalified purcl1asers, "' 50 thereby
undermining important investor protections.

Conclusion
The public relies 011 the SEC to act as the co1) on the beat for an honest marketplace issuing rules that ensure that i11vestors can 1nake informed decisions and holding nile breakers
accountable for their actions. Wl1en the SEC falls down on the job. the impact is felt throughout
the econon1y. and it touches every American family.
Dttring your confirmation hearings !\VO years ago, I said, "The SEC needs a strong leader
to issue meaningful and final rules under the Dodd-Frank Act and to 11old big banks and other
po'\verful interests accountable when they break the law.. , I am disappointed that yott have not
been the strong leader that many hoped for - and that you promised to be. I hope tl1at you will
step up to the job for which you have been confirn1ed, and that you will gttide the SEC once
agai11 to meet its core 1nissio11 of protecting investors and inaintaining fair, orderly, and efficient
inarkets.
In addition, I ask tl1at you provide the following iI1for1nation no later tl1an July 1, 2015 so
that t11e pttblic can better understa11d yottr previous actions ru1d assess your ongoing actions as
SEC Chair.
1. An explanation of the inconsistencies between the statements you made about the timing
of the CEO pay disclosure rules in your confirmation 11earing, in questions for the record,
in otl1er heari11gs, and i11 our private meeti11g, and the continuing delays of this rule,
including the latest delay posted on the OMB website 011 May 21, 2015.
2. A detailed timeli11e for completion of the CEO pay rule.
3. A list of all SEC settletnents since September 2014. \Vith infor1nation on \Vhether the
settlement contained an ad111ission of guilt. and if so, the details on these ad1nissions.
Moving forward, I ask that you provide updated information on tl1ese settlements every
six months.
4. A list of all waiver decisions by the SEC from Jantiary 2015 to the present, incltiding
informatio11 on who requested the waiver, wl1at kind(s) of waivers were requested, tl1e
reason for the waiver, the outcome of the waiver request (including information on any
votes by Commissio11ers on waivers), and tl1e reason why the wai'\ er was or was not
granted. Mo\ h1g forward, I ask that you provide updated information on these waivers
every six montl1s.
5. A list of all SEC investigations or cases fron1 which yot1 l1ave had to recuse yourself fro1n
J at1uary 1, 2014 to the present, the reason for the recusal, and the outcon1e of the
in\'estigatio11 or case. Moving forward, I ask that you provide updated h1formation on
these waivers e"'ery six months.
6. An explanation for why tl1e SEC removed cmnpaign finance disclosure from its
n1len1aking agenda, and an explanation of why tl1e SEC has not responded to Petition 41
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637 which asked the agency to require public disclosure of the use of corporate resources
for political activities.

Sincerely,
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